ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Much of the work in improving the testing of rotating blades has been in order to develop a noncontacting, non-degrading, and non-interfering methodology and tool to sense frequency variations, to sense mode shape variations, to measure vibrations, and to measure the stress history of the blade 2'3'4'5'6'7'8'9. In essence, the search is for a means to record the vibration history of the blade.
Some of these theories 
Equation 2 defines the strain at M locations of interest.
While displacement lasers measure x(t) directly, the LDV system measure velocity and x(t) must be derived.
In the special case of harmonic response, this is not a problem.
The LDV velocity signal can be used to derive strain. Similar to ecluation I, the modal velocities can be derived from the velocity measurements:
Using harmonic identities, we can find q(t) without integration and equation 2 can be applied for strain: The development begins be recalling that any periodic function can be expanded in a Fourier Series as:
where:
and f'(t) represents a function f(t) rebuilt from its frequency decomposition.
For a given sample, T and N are known so the {co_} are known.
If the coefficients {a,} and {b_} are known, then the function is known over the entire measurement domain.
For a continuous evenly spaced set of data, {a,} and {th} are found via a fast Fourier transform (FFF). The problem is not so simple for the clustered data of the rotating blade problem.
The coefficients {ai} and'{bi} are found from the set of sampled data {f(t0 : k=l,..,N} by the solution to:
This is equivalent to the common form Ax=b, which represents a linear system of equations with constant coefficients.
Recall that coi and t_are known, so the terms of the matrix A can be evaluated.
The • :
The First, define "in-view ratio" as the percent of time that the blade is in view.
The reciprocal of the in-view ratio, which is typically the number of blades, has greater physical significance that the in-view ratio.
The methodology begins with a wide band time history similar to that shown in Figure  3 . This is assumed to represent some real vibration data. A set of blade counts and associated cluster sizes are selected for study. The signal is then sampled and the IUQR scheme is used to recreate the full filtered signal.
For a given blade count, a cluster size of 1 (uniform spacing)
is used as tl_e baseline since the algorithm is very stable for a cluster size of 1 (just as the FFT is stable in this condition used to
For the test apparatus used in this experiment, the maximum cluster size was determined by sampling the data in cluster sizes from 1 to 10 in blade counts from 2 to 25. Figure 4 shows the results. For all practical purposes, a cluster size of 1 is not very useful since it only can resolve frequencies at 0.5*RPM.
A cluster size of 2 may be acceptable since it can resolve up to the RPM frequency. This captures all of the once per rev information. However, this limit is so close to the main excitation frequency that it makes the regeneration suspect. Therefore, a minimum cluster sizeofthree issuggested. Looking atFigure 5, thisimplies thatthismethod is onlyuseful forfanwith lessthan16blades. Thislimitation must beaccepted. The nature of blades is such that the strain is typically governed by three or four modes. For this research, two lasers were available so two modes were considered.
Selection of Measurement Location Points
This may be the most important aspect of using a finite set of lasers to determine strain. There are actually two aspects related to measurement location.
The first is choosing optimal locations for measurement (this section) and the second is determining which location is actually being measured (next section). For example, consider the flared twin-blade design shown in Figure 6 . The Y axis is the rotation axis.
The first two modes of each uncoupled blade are shown in Figure 7 . These are classic bending and torsion.
In order to derive the strain using a two mode approach, two lasers are needed. A subset of potential laser points is shown in Figure 8 . Any pair of these may be used. Also shown in Figure 8 are the modal matrices associated with combinations of these points.
As can be seen by the normalized determinants, the (3,4) combination is an excellent choice for laser locations and (1,2) is an unacceptable choice.
Set (5,3) is ambiguous, and the derived strain using this combination ( Figure 9 ) shows just this. Clearly, noise has been amplified and the importance of a good choice of locations has been shown. 
Figure 9: Demonstration of the noise amplification by choosing a weakly independent input modal matrix. "
Measurement

Point Identification
As shown in Equation 1, the mode shape coefficient at the laser measurement location is used in the transformation to strain. Because of this, the accuracy of the measurement location is important. It is easy to show that a small (_0.1 inch) errors in laser locations can result in a large (20%) errors in strain. 
where the subscript t spans a set of m points in time.
For the excitation at c0,, q_em_ should dominate.
Therefore, we look for a set of N locations where q_x_ dominates at o)_, q2._ dominates at co2, and so on.
This process can be achieved quickly if an approximate location for each laser is considered. The search is across an N dimensional matrix of cases.
Rigid Body Compensation
Strain is a relative displacement quantity. A simple beam is used as an example. This beam is part of a blade-hub system as shown in Figure  10 . The first two modes are the classic first and second bending of a beam. The hub is connected to a shaker to provide excitation.
The practical issues of the previous section were addressed prior to taking data. 
Resonant Strain
As a reference to judge the laser strain system, a strain gage was placed near the hub of the blades. This gage measurement is used as the reference in all plots.
By far the easiest condition under which to determine laser strain is at a resonant condition. This condition has two huge advantages: Rigid body effects are minimized and a single mode dominance. Figure  11 shows a comparison of the strain gage and the LDV laser derived strain given a first natural frequency base input at the first natural frequency. This figure shows the strain derived using only the first mode and then using the first two modes. The full demonstration of rotating strain has not been completed. However, high speed data acquisition has been demonstrated.
The requirements for rigid body compensation and for a flared blade are more than two lasers. Onlytwolasers were available attest time.The rotating blade used isshown inFigure 6. Based onFigure 5 andthedimensions of theflared blade, a cluster sizeof 3 is the maximum possible. Withthisinmind, theblade pairwasrotated upto2400 RPM.
Twolasers wereused in thisdemonstration. Laser 1(called thetiplaser) is 3.53" fromtheaxisof rotation andlaser 2 (called themidlaser) is 1.88"fromtheaxis ofrotation. Figure17shows a small timesegment of thelaser measurements fromtherotating structure. The measured data of Figure17is reduced to 3 pointsper blade passage. Thisis shown in Figure 18 .
Figures 17and18showthatthetechnology exists to record displacement dataat highdatarates.Given enoughlasermeasurements, this datacan then be converted to strain.Thepro_:ess fromthispointis to perform rigidbodycompensation on thedata, usethe IUQRalgorithm to expand thediscrete measurements intoa full field,anduseEquations 1 and5 to derive a continuous strain measurement.
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